REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Agenda Date: 4/25/2016
Agenda Item: 14.b
Department Approval

Item Description:

City Manager Approval

Request for approval of the Wheaton Woods final plat (PF16-003)

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Applicant:

Golden Valley Land Company

Location:

Planning District 5 – generally, the west side of Dale Street, north of
County Road C, and along both sides of an undeveloped portion of
Wheaton Avenue right-of-way

Property Owner:

George J. Reiling

Application Submission: received and considered complete on April 1, 2016
City Action Deadline:

May 31, 2016, per Minn. Stat. §462.358 subd. 3b
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PRELIMINARY PLAT ACTION
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On March 2, 2016, the Planning Commission unanimously recommended approval of the
requested rezoning and the proposed preliminary plat, subject to certain conditions, and the City
Council subsequently passed Ordinance 1496, rezoning part of the property to LDR-2, and
approved the preliminary plat, with the following conditions, on March 28, 2016.
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a. The Public Works Department shall approve easements, grading and drainage, storm water
management, and utility requirements as necessary to meet the applicable standards prior to
the approval of the final plat or issuance of permits for site improvements.
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b. A Public Improvement Contract pertaining to the construction, dedication, and warranty of
public infrastructure as detailed in this report shall be prepared by the applicant and reviewed
by the City for approval concurrent with the final plat.
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c. The width of the proposed street shall not be less than 32 feet.
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d. Permits for site improvements shall not be issued without evidence of an approved permit
from the watershed district.
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e. Pursuant to §1103.07 of the City Code and the February 29, 2016, meeting of the Roseville
Parks and Recreation Commission, the City Council will accept park dedication of cash in
lieu of land. Because the proposed 17-lot plat would create 14 new building sites in the
subject land area and the 2016 Fee Schedule establishes a park dedication amount of $3,500
per residential unit, payment of the $49,000 park dedication shall be made by the applicant
before the signed final plat is released for recording at Ramsey County.
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f. Final plat approval shall not be issued without approval of a tree preservation plan,
accounting for any changes to grading, utility, or storm water plans not yet anticipated, by the
Community Development Department.
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FINAL PLAT APPLICATION
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The final plat documents, included with this RCA as Exhibit A, conform to the approved preliminary
plat with respect to the arrangement and size of lots, dedications of rights-of-way, and drainage and
utility easements, all of which conform to the applicable standards of the subdivision code. The
conditions of preliminary plat approval have all been satisfied as follows:
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a. The Public Works Department shall approve easements, grading and drainage, storm water
management, and utility requirements as necessary to meet the applicable standards prior to
the approval of the final plat or issuance of permits for site improvements.
Public Works staff has approved these plans and easements as proposed.
b. A Public Improvement Contract pertaining to the construction, dedication, and warranty of
public infrastructure as detailed in this report shall be prepared by the applicant and reviewed
by the City for approval concurrent with the final plat.
The Public Improvement Contract will be on the same April 25 agenda for City Council
review and approval.
c. The width of the proposed street shall not be less than 32 feet.
This condition of preliminary plat approval explicated the City Council’s preference to
adhere to the standard street width requirements, and the applicant’s plans continue to
conform to this standard. No further action is required to satisfy this condition.
d. Permits for site improvements shall not be issued without evidence of an approved permit
from the watershed district.
The Ramsey-Washington Metro Watershed District has given its preliminary approval of the
plans, which is typical of this stage of development; this condition is satisfied, but approved
permits are still required.
e. Pursuant to §1103.07 of the City Code and the February 29, 2016, meeting of the Roseville
Parks and Recreation Commission, the City Council will accept park dedication of cash in
lieu of land. Because the proposed 17-lot plat would create 14 new building sites in the
subject land area and the 2016 Fee Schedule establishes a park dedication amount of $3,500
per residential unit, payment of the $49,000 park dedication shall be made by the applicant
before the signed final plat is released for recording at Ramsey County.
This condition does not require any specific action at this time, but is recommended as a
condition of final plat approval.
f. Final plat approval shall not be issued without approval of a tree preservation plan,
accounting for any changes to grading, utility, or storm water plans not yet anticipated, by the
Community Development Department.
Roseville’s consulting arborist has reviewed and preliminarily approved the tree
preservation plan, which is typical of this stage of development; a letter from the arborist
documenting the approval and his comments is included with this RCA as Exhibit B. This
condition is satisfied.
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RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
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Adopt a resolution approving the Wheaton Woods final plat of Ramsey County PINs 02-2923-44-0065, -0066, and -0067, dated April 18, 2016, based on the findings and recommendation
of this RCA, public input, and City Council deliberation, subject to the following condition:
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Pursuant to City Code §1103.07 and condition “e” of the March 28, 2016, approval of the
Wheaton Woods preliminary plat, the City Council will accept park dedication of cash in lieu of
land. Because the proposed 17-lot plat would create 14 new building sites in the subject land area
and the 2016 Fee Schedule establishes a park dedication amount of $3,500 per residential unit,
payment of the $49,000 park dedication shall be made by the applicant before the signed final
plat is released for recording at Ramsey County.
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ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
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A) Pass a motion to table the item for future action. Tabling beyond May 31, 2016, may
require an agreement to extend the 60-day action deadline established in Minn. Stat.
§462.358 subd. 3b to avoid statutory approval.
B) By motion, deny the request. Denial should be supported by specific findings of fact
based on the City Council’s review of the application, applicable City Code regulations,
and the public record.
Attachments:

A: Final plat

B: Letter of provisional approval of tree

preservation plan
C: Draft resolution

Prepared by:

Senior Planner Bryan Lloyd
651-792-7073
bryan.lloyd@cityofroseville.com
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RCA Exhibit B

April 20, 2016

RE: Wheaton Woods Tree Preservation Plan
To whom it may concern;
Since this project began before the new tree preservation ordinance could be implemented this
development will be using the old version of the Cities Tree Preservation Plan. The implication is that not all
trees need to be inventoried or accounted for, only trees 6” and above and from the cities significant tree list.
A tree inventory was completed by the developer showing the site consists mostly of lower quality Box
elder, Siberian elm, and Cottonwood trees. A limited amount of ash, maple, and Black cherry exists on site.
Average tree sizes are relatively small suggesting the site was most likely cleared or high-graded of quality trees
a number of years ago.
It has been proposed that trees be removed to make way for roads, utility easements, and storm water
ponding and that a “limits of construction” be set up to complement the construction of most homes on the
lots. Based on lot sizes and setbacks there are a limited number of ways a home could be situated on the lot so
setting up a limit of construction and removing all trees within those limits should address what builders will
most likely need to remove for home construction purposes. If a builder will need to remove more trees than
have already been removed they will need to work with the City in preparing another Tree Preservation Plan
specific to the lot.
I have reviewed and approved the replacement trees as determined by the Tree Preservation Plan. It
was calculated that 68” inches of trees need to be replanted on site and the plan provided should cover that
threshold. Beyond this general approval, I have the following comments:

1) It will be critical to try and leave as much screening as possible for the lots that are adjacent to this
development. The construction limits do appear to address this.
2) Since there are no oaks on the property there should be little concern about spreading oak wilt. There are a
few small oaks on neighboring properties which should be protected with tree fencing.
3) Tree fencing needs to be shown on the tree removal/grading plans and the developer should have placement
of fencing approved before trees are to be removed and should contact the City for inspection.
4) A detailed plan for the fencing should be included in the specifications. For example, steel posts, 6 feet apart,
orange fencing, etc.
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5) Trees that are going to be replanted have been designated on the plan but the types of trees that are going to
be planted should be determined and then approved by the city.

6) Some recalculations of the tree replacement formula may need to be made. Some trees within the proposed
street are being counted against the replacement values (2350, 2352, 313) which they may not have to be as
they are exempt, and conversely, some trees outside the construction limits (2225) are not being credited as
save trees. It really shouldn’t affect the final numbers too much as the 23 trees being planted will certainly
cover the requirements but some recalculations may be in order before the plan is approved.
7) Most trees identified as American elm on the inventory are most likely Siberian elm. This really is not an
issue just a clarification.

Mark Rehder
Certified Arborist MN-0256A
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSEVILLE
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Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City
of Roseville, County of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, was held on the 25th day of April 2016 at
6:00 p.m.
The following Members were present: ____________________________
and ________was absent.
Council Member _______ introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. ___
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT OF WHEATON WOODS (PF16-003)
WHEREAS, City of Roseville has received a valid application for approval of the
proposed plat of the property comprising Ramsey County Parcel Identification Numbers 02-2923-44-0065, -0066, and -0067; and
And WHEREAS, the Roseville Planning Commission held the public hearing regarding
the proposed preliminary plat on March 2, 2016, and after said public hearing the Roseville
Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of the proposed preliminary plat based on
the comments and findings of the pertinent staff report and the input from the public; and
WHEREAS, the Roseville City Council, at its regular meeting on March 28, 2016,
received the recommendation of the Planning Commission and voted to approve the preliminary
plat, subject to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the final plat materials have been prepared and submitted which are
consistent with the approved preliminary plat and reflect applicable conditions of preliminary
plat approval;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Roseville,
Minnesota, that the final plat of Wheaton Woods is hereby approved.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Roseville City Council that, pursuant to
City Code §1103.07 and condition “e” of the March 28, 2016, approval of the Wheaton Woods
preliminary plat, the City Council will accept park dedication of cash in lieu of land. Because
the proposed 17-lot plat would create 14 new building sites in the subject land area and the 2016
Fee Schedule establishes a park dedication amount of $3,500 per residential unit, payment of
the $49,000 park dedication shall be made by the applicant before the signed final plat is
released for recording at Ramsey County
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Council
Member _______ and upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor: ______
and _____ voted against.
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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Resolution – Wheaton Woods final plat (PF16-003)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
) ss
)

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville,
County of Ramsey, State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
attached and foregoing extract of minutes of a regular meeting of said City Council held on the
25th day of April 2016, with the original thereof on file in my office.
WITNESS MY HAND officially as such Manager this 25th day of April 2016.
________________________________
Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager
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